We help each other!

CELEBRATING SOCIAL AND SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

Congratulations to all of the following students who were elected by their class peers to be their CLASS REPRESENTATIVES. The class representatives will have leadership opportunities throughout the year and will be guided by Mrs Greguric and Miss Petraityte.

K Vivid – Bilal & Jana, K Amazed – Yehia & Tia, K Proud – Vi & Steven, K Surprised – TBA, K/1 Hopeful – Taha & Ashton,
1 Brilliant – Aya & Mohmoud, 1 Inspired – Kira & Karim, 1/2 Determined – Soumaya & Gebran, 1/2 Victorious – Danyal & Ruqayah,
6 Remarkable – Rowa & Bariaa, 6 Courageous – Elijah & Halimah.

CROSS COUNTRY

Congratulations to all the K-6 students that participated in the Cross Country Run on Monday. It was a beautiful day and it was great to see so many students try their best. Three laps for our senior students is ‘serious’ stuff and I know the teachers were impressed with the students who just ‘flew’ around the course.

Thank you to Mrs Vlahos, Mrs Byrne, Miss Barsony, Miss Ross and Miss Moriarty for organizing the Cross Country and to all the teachers and parents who helped out before, during and after the race.

Students who will be representing our school on Friday 30 May at District, will receive a note soon.
HAVE A SAY ABOUT YOUR LIBRARY ….

WIN A MYSTERY PRIZE!
Do you have ideas on how to make our library a better space? You can submit one or more ideas to our ‘YOUR LIBRARY’ competition by Wednesday 28 May.

Competition information will go home with this newsletter today.

Bring your entries to the office. Make sure the competition number, your name and class are on all entries. Entries are free.

NSW PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE 2014

PARENT INFORMATION SESSION

Reminder that the Parents Information Session will be held next Tuesday in the staff room commencing at 9am. A note with all information has been attached to this newsletter.

YEAR 3 COMPASS EXCURSION
On Wednesday 7th May, Year 3 went to the University of Sydney. When we arrived we met a university student who discussed a few things and took us to the Great Hall where many other schools were. We played games, learnt about dentistry, made art, and were involved in an Aboriginal activity that was so much fun. I really enjoyed this excursion as it was very interesting. It made me very excited to go to university one day because there is so much you can learn.

Jawad El-Kheir & Mahmoud Naboulsi 3C

MOTHER’S DAY STALL
Thank you to the P&C for organizing the best Mothers’ Day stall yet! Many mums commented on the quality of the presents and were quite delighted with why their child chose something in particular from them.

Many, many hours went into preparing for the stall and we thank Mrs Abbas and her team of workers for buying, sorting and wrapping and Mrs Jungo for being the financial organizer. As a result of everyone’s hard work, the P&C made over $1500.

Thank you also to the P&C for providing a healthy snack stall at the Cross-country. This year the P&C raised over $610 at this stall. Well done!

IMPORTANT DATES
Wednesday 21 May
Rainbow Spider Drinks $2
Friday 30 May
District Cross-Country
Wednesday 3 June
DANCE FESTIVAL – SERIES 1
10.30 Junir Dance Matinee
1.30 Senior Matinee
7.00 Senior Evening Performance
Monday 23 June
INTERRELATE

ATTENTION ALL PARENTS:
Please note that all school perimeter gates will be locked from 9:30am – 2:55pm. The only entrance will be from Augusta Street, via intercom.

STUDENT PICK UP
School hours are 8:55am – 3:00pm Monday – Friday. If you are unable to pick your child up at 3:00pm, please advise the office on 9796 7998 and arrangements will be made to send your child to after school care, where a fee will be charged. No children will be minded in the office.